
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 4
Sleeps: 8

Price: €8,050 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Yolanda - Bunyola, Mallorca, Spain

Modern in style, with design pieces and beautifully decorated ,this villa creates the perfect and comfortable home ideal for a group of friends or families
looking to discover the charm of the island. Located in the town of Sa Coma de Bunyola, amongst nature and in a private residential zone, this villa
offers the ultimate level of peace and tranquillity. Only 15 minutes away from the city of Palma, and the towns of Soller, Valldemossa and Deia, this villa
offers guests an excellent location to discover the island. Similarly, these towns all offer the basic amenities as well as a wide variety of restaurants,
shops and activities. Similarly, the town of Deia offers a beautiful beach to enjoy days under the sun in a relaxing beach.

Stunning views of the Bay of Palma and the Serra de Tramuntana, is one of the spectacular features of this modern-style villa in Mallorca. Guests will
have the luxury of staying in a beautiful, modern property with luxurious features like the gym and comfy chill-out area by the pool. Its exteriors provide
the ideal place to spend days under the sun, whether it’s in the incredible infinity pool or the various dining and lounge areas, this villa offers guests the
perfect place to relax and enjoy the perfect getaway.

MAIN HOUSE

Distributed into three floors

Main floor

Living/dining room with L-shaped couch, 55” flat-screen Smart TV, dining table seating 8 and ceiling-to-floor windows with access to the terrace
Fully-equipped kitchen (dishwasher, microwave, oven, fridge, freezer, ceramic hob, Nespresso) with central island and two bar tools
Guest bathroom

Bedroom 1: Two single beds (0.9m x 1.9m) joined into a King bed, TV, en-suite bathroom with shower. Access to the terrace

Lower floor

Laundry room with washing machine/ dryer

Bedroom 2: Two single beds (0.9m x 1.9m) joined into a King bed, TV, en-suite bathroom with shower. Access to the terrace.

Bedroom 3: Two single beds (0.9m x 1.9m) joined into a King bed, TV, en-suite bathroom with Jacuzzi and shower. Access to the terrace

Bedroom 4: Master Bedroom: Two double beds (1.35m x 1.9m), TV, walk-in closet, en-suite bathroom with bathtub and separate shower. Access to the
terrace

Additional Information

441 m2 House
950 m2 plot of land
Salt water infinity pool (14m x 4.5m)
Large seating area with large white sofa and 4 sun beds
Gym with treadmills, bikes and weights
Rooftop terrace with Alfresco dining area -seating for 10
Parking space for 2 cars

Type: Villa
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Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Balcony/terrace
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